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Abstract: Ethnographic methods have b ecome an i mportant tool for interface d esigners o ver the
last 3 0 y ears. H owever, as et hnography has b een ad apted t o i nterface d esign, v irtues o f t he
approach h ave b een l ost. Based on the d evelopment o f ethnography within a nthropology, we
highlight problematic issues in contemporary use of ethnography within interface design. The case
study pe rformed was pl anned ba sed on t he anthropological c ritique of how ethnography i s
performed within design. In the case study the timing of field insights were analyzed. Based on the
findings we pr opose f our issues which ha ve b een ne glected i n t he e thnographic work of the
interface d esign co mmunity t hus f ar. T hese four issues make u p a n ew i deal f or et hnographic
research in interface design: being properly prepared, analyzing the data properly and starting early,
allowing the fieldwork to take time and finally the importance of getting first hand data.
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1. Introduction
Ethnographic a pproaches ha ve become very popular and s omewhat o f a household staple within u ser-centered
design disciplines, such as interface design. Still, there is a surprising lack of knowledge about the method, its
origins and theories, a mong many designers. In fact, many designers use t he term e thnography to refer to any
kind of field s tudy. I n t his pa per we set out t o give a n overview of t he hi storical r oots of e thnography within
anthropology and how and why it was introduced within interface design. We then report on a study to inform
the re-design of an interface. This study has been done closer to the anthropological way than is common within
design. Based on the findings from this study we point towards several issues in which design could learn from
looking back at ethnography’s roots and adapt anthropological ways into common design practice.

2. Background
The ba ckground s ection of t his pa per i s di vided i nto t wo pa rts. First t he e volution o f e thnography from i ts
historical r oots to th e c urrent u se within interface d esign is p resented, and t hen follows an in troduction to th e
case we discuss.
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2.1 The evolution of ethnography
The word ethnography stems from Greek and literally translates “people writing”. Ethnography as such was born
in a nthropology where i t a lso a cquired f ormalization a s a method. I n f act, a nthropologists s peak of ‘doing
ethnography’ when t hey d o f ieldwork. Over t he years ethnography has spread f rom its h istorical r oots to a
number of disciplines, e volving into a family of various methods i n t his process with th e roots in the o riginal
emphasis on participant observation.
In an essay of 1926, Bronislaw Malinowski urged the anthropologist to

... relinquish his comfortable position in the long chair on the veranda of the missionary compound,
Government station, or planter’s bungalow, where, armed with pencil and notebook and at times with a
whiskey and soda, he has been accustomed to collect statements from informants, write down stories, and
fill out sheets of paper with savaged texts. [13, p. 123]
Instead, Malinowski continued, the anthropologist

‘... must go out into the villages, and see the natives at work in gardens, on the beach, in the jungle; he
must sail with them to distant sandbanks and to foreign tribes, and observe them in fishing, and ceremonial
overseas expeditions. Information must come to him full-flavored from his own observations of native life,
and not be squeezed out of reluctant informants as a trickle of talk. [13, p. 123]
The anthropological p ractice Malinowski a rgued against d id indeed feature ethnographic fieldwork. F irst-hand
experience through fieldwork had become an increasingly common practice among anthropologists since the last
decades of the 19th century, gradually replacing an earlier preference for relying o n correspondents in the field
and o ther t ypes o f second- and third-hand information. Still, the f ieldwork Malinowski d ismissed w as so v ery
short-term in c haracter th at little e lse th an in formation ‘ squeezed o ut o f r eluctant i nformants’ was f easible.
Anthropologist typically spent merely few days interviewing, observing, and collecting material culture.
Malinowski himself had practiced short-term ethnographic fieldwork. Due to World War I, however, Malinowski
ended up doing fieldwork during two years in the Trobriand Islands, Melanesia, whether by design or by chance
[11, pp. 9 -12]. R eturning t o E ngland af ter t he war h e was ab le t o p resent a f amously r ich material o n most
aspects o f life in the Trobriands. Not only did this place the islands on a nthropology’s map of classics, it also
established standards of anthropological ethnographic fieldwork that are still with us today. Main features of the
Malinowskian fieldwork were his insistence on (cf. [11, p. 69])
•

the importance of first-hand data-collecting by the anthropologist;

•

that data-collecting takes place in the vernacular of the informants;

•

that the anthropologist maintains a closeness to the informants; that is, the anthropologist is
in the field around the clock, preferably living with or as close as possible to the informants;

•

that ethnographic fieldwork i s lo ng-term. O ne year, p referably u ninterrupted, in t he field is
often considered a minimum

No d oubt, t he M alinowskian s tandards were i ntended t o a we, a nd a wed t hey have ge nerations o f c ub
anthropologists preparing for their first fieldwork. The standards imply more a way of life, or a change of life,
perhaps, than a r esearch strategy. Given the ex pected deep immersion i n the field, an an thropologist can’t be
expected to do more than a few ethnographic fieldworks during a career.
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The standards set by Malinowski’s fieldwork in the Trobriand Islands undeniably caused something akin to a
quantum l eap i n t he qu ality of a nthropological da ta. In p articular, th ey in fluenced B ritish a nthropological
practice, while a parallel development, if less outspoken and systematic, was taking place in the US promoted by
Franz Boas and his disciples, among them Margaret Mead [11, p. 7, passim].
However, the Mal inowskian s tandards also te nded s et up n ew li mits to a nthropological a nalysis. W hile
producing better data on particular societies, the focus on deeply contextualised qualitative data tended to limit
comparative s tudies b etween s ocieties. A ssociated with t his, t he M alinowskian s tandards d irected i nterests
towards t he studies o f s mall-scale s ocieties which were d escribed n ot as simple b ut as r ather socially
homogeneous. I ndeed, the standards i mplied a s ocially homogeneous, b ounded society, o r at least a s ociety so
presented by the anthropologist.
Clearly, a nthropologists in terested in o ther t ypes o f s ocieties would find it hard to f ollow t he s tandards to th e
letter. Leach’s study [12] of the Kachin o f Highland B urma is o ne fairly ear ly example. Here informants were
dispersed, spoke different languages, and ethnic identities were fluid. How indeed could a single anthropologist
cope with s uch a field f ollowing t he M alinowskian s tandards? O ther ex amples, more co ntemporary, ab ound
among the many anthropologists who study people in urban settings, settings that are often too large, unbounded
and socially heterogeneous for the Malinowskian standards to apply rigidly. Anthropologists’ fields may be from
the s tart multi-sited, each s ite p roviding one part of a mosaic, w hile still others’ d o not ha ve a ny l ocalised
physical existence at all, as for example internet communities. Thus, what can be termed the nature of the field is
one f actor t hat has forced m odifications o n t he M alinowskian standards. T he s olutions have b een various,
including a number of short ethnographic fieldworks at one or several locations [4, 7] or cooperating teams o f
anthropologist [5].
A r elated f actor t hat has i nfluenced a nthropological p ractice i s t he c hosen f ocus o f t he s tudy. To t one dow n
processes of change was explicit in Malinowski’s early theoretical outlook [14], and this was carried over into
the standards he set for fieldwork. Paradoxically, to immerse oneself in one particular society for a year or more
tends t o pr oduce something of a s napshot of t he c ontemporary. O bviously, t his doe sn’t satisfy a nthropologists
who ar e i nterested i n p rocesses o f ch ange. T hey frequently n eed a l onger t ime-span t han given b y t he
Malinowskian s tandards. S olutions h ave v aried f rom r estudies of on e’s o wn or ot hers’ f ield [6], to f ieldwork
consisting of a number of short field visits spread out over time [9], or ‘chain-fieldworks’ in which
anthropologists work in relay [5].
Anthropologists’ restricted focus demonstrates another cause for modifying the Malinowskian standards. Every
focus is o f c ourse r estricted, b ut s ome more th an o thers. W hile M alinowski a imed a t a s ocially h olistic
description, many a nthropologists t oday a re interested i n only some pa rticular a spects of people’s l ives, for
example what they do a t work [10, 19]. In such a cas e, a l ong-term continuous ethnographic fieldwork around
the cl ock, a s cl ose a s p ossible t o the i nformants, doe s not a pply. A r estricted f ocus car ries i ts o wn d angers,
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however, as a nthropologists have learnt from the d ebate about t he q uality of Mead’s ethnographic fieldwork,
particularly the one of Samoa [15]. The study of the part may well be flawed by partiality.
The Malinowskian standards have been considerably modified in today’s anthropological ethnographic practice.
Once formulated as an ideal, they still remain the ideal which anthropologists tend to use for a self-definition as
well as a definition o f what sets a nthropology apart a s a d iscipline. Nevertheless, while field an d focus have
introduced modifications t hat a lign a nthropology with o ther r esearch p ractices, at l east o ne p art o f t he
Malinowskian standards is e ven stronger e mphasized today than it was at the time of M alinowski. T hat is, the
insistence o f f irst-hand d ata-collecting b y t he an thropologist, motivated b y t he i ncreasing a wareness o f the
subjective q ualities o f h uman r elationships, in cluding t hat o f th e r elationship b etween th e r esearcher a nd th e
informants, and hence the subjectivity of anthropological ethnographic fieldwork.
As ethnography in the form of participant observation developed, the methodology received interest from other
fields. T oday t he method i s u sed within most, i f n ot al l, s ocial s ciences. An ex ample o f the early u se o f
ethnography within interface design is the work which the anthropologist Suchman performed at Xerox [20], a
work that stayed close to the anthropological notion of ethnography.
As e thnography be came more commonly used within t he acad emic world d ifferences between t he acad emic
ideal an d t he realities d ictated b y companies b ecame ev ident. T he t ime a vailable for a s tudy was o ne such
difference. Researchers tried both to overcome industrial resistance to long-term research and to shorten the time
needed in various ways. A paper by Hughes et al [8] reported on a study in which they performed ethnographic
studies during 18 months, analyzed the data and constructed prototypes in a series of iterations. They concluded
that “although there is always more to learn, the payoffs for design, at least in this case, came relatively quickly
in co mparison with s ocial r esearch u ses o f et hnography” [8, p . 432]. A number of pa pers on e thnography,
published a round t he millennium c hange, similarly tried t o i ntroduce ways of a dapting e thnography t o t he
constraints a nd needs o f the design field. A t ypical title from t he e ra is “Rapid Ethnography: Time Deepening
Strategies for HCI Field Research” 1 [16].
The way interface design appropriated ethnography by shortening the time, and also by seeing it as just another
way of collecting data, has however met an increasing amount of critique, partly from anthropologists working
within design [17, 21] but also from interface design-professionals [2, 3]. Dourish, for example, notes that:

[T]he dominant view of ethnography is that it provides HCI researchers a corpus of field techniques for
collecting and organizing data. The term “ ethnography,” indeed, is often used as shorthand for
investigations that are, to some extent, in situ, qualitative, or open-ended.[3, p. 543]
Van Veggel similarly remarks that:

[D]esigners approach ethnography for the practical reasons of gaining a rich and deep understanding of
users that can be easily integrated into design projects. [21, p. 5]
[A]nthropologists approach, ethnography as the methodological component of a theoretical endeavor to
understand humans as socio-cultural beings, who presumably act and think in a different way:
ethnography is a method to understand other people – anthropology is that understanding. [21, p. 8]
1

HCI stands for Human Computer Interaction
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2.2 The Case
The study presented in this paper is a re-design project of the graphical user interface (GUI) of an internal cell
phone network simulation to ol a t o ne o f t he la rgest te lecom companies in th e world. T he s oftware was first
developed during the early 1990’s and has been continuously developing. Many new functions have been added
but no major GUI work has been done since 1998. One major issue identified by the development team was the
huge increase in the elements of the cell phone network. In 1998 a large cell phone network consisted of up to 75
elements, whereas it was common with networks of over 10 000 elements in 2008 (which is the time of the study)
It is estimated that networks are to be able to handle 30 000 elements by 2011 [18].

3. Methodology
The methodology used for t he f ield study was i nfluenced by the anthropological approach t o e thnography a s
described by Agar [1] and by the critique o f ethnography for d esign p ut f orward b y va n Veggel [21]. Two
important points from van Veggel’s critique can be summarized as follows:
•

Designers are often not properly prepared for fieldwork

•

Designers do not analyze the data as thoroughly as they should

The fieldwork was prepared during seven weeks. The preparations included a discussion of methodology and a
study of the then current version of the software. The fieldworker worked closely with the GUI development
team during this phase, creating various mappings of the system, such as an idealized work flow in the program
(from the d evelopers’ view) and a m ap of th e menu s ystem ( which d id n ot e xist e arlier). In t his way the
researcher learned the ‘local language’ before entering the field. While learning the system, a number of potential
focus points was suggested, which were intended to aid the researcher in the field.
The f ieldwork lasted 18 da ys, and took p lace at a d ifferent s ite than where the development of the GUI was
carried o ut, starting on T uesday Week 1 a nd ending on T hursday Week 4 . T he f irst week was used t o bu ild
rapport with informants, explore the work environment, and to decide on focus points for the coming weeks. A
large part of Week 1 was spent in the company of a member of the GUI development team, who was visiting the
site to provide support.
The f ollowing weeks c onsisted of work directed b y the s elected f ocus p oints, an d a p reliminary a nalysis o f
collected data was done. T he p reliminary a nalysis he lped to d irect further i nvestigations, p articularly pointing
out gaps w hich then w ere filled b y i nformal i nterviews with key i nformants. T he p reliminary a nalysis was
continuously written down in the form of summarized field notes.
A more thorough analysis o f the collected material was performed after the fieldwork had been finished and a
design r ationale was c onstructed. F rom this a s uggestion f or a n ew G UI was d esigned. A fter that, s everal
iterations with u ser te sts and i mprovements were made, leading to a high-fidelity prototype of t he s uggested
system that was handed over to the GUI development team.
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The design rationale was also analyzed in regard to when the various data points that lead to items in the design
rationale were collected. Insights were categorized as either observation-based (one single observation leading to
a p oint in th e d esign r ationale) o r analysis-based (when t he an alysis o f t he material p ointed to wards a p attern
which was worth noting).

4. Results
This chapter is divided into two parts; one summarizing the main insights from the field study and one focusing
on the analysis of the results.

4.1 Insights from the field
The field study and the subsequent analysis yielded a large number of insights. Three patterns, which importantly
influenced the final design suggestion, are presented here.
First, the d evelopment te am’s work on t he c urrent G UI ha d b een oriented towards user groups, a nd these user
groups had been developed according to their work ta sks. H owever, it was noted that th ere are better ways o f
grouping t he u sers. One s uch w ay is not to d ivide the users according to th e o rganizational s tructure but
according to the role the system has in the daily work routine: as a primary tool, as a secondary tool or as a
background tool.
Second, divided in this way it is evident that knowledge and functional proficiency vary extremely between the
groups. This implies that the design has to support the work flow of those who work in the system eight hours a
day as well as of those who use the s oftware maybe o nce a m onth. Indeed, different users speak about t he
software in different ways; those who use it often refer to it by its name, whereas those who use it irregularly add
a ‘ the’ in front o f t he name. The l atter al so s ee the software a s th e s imulation it p rovides (as a n e xample, t ry
putting ‘Excel’ and ‘the Excel’ in a sentence).
Third, it was also noted that users are interrupted frequently in their work flow. There are three major types of
interruptions: colleagues c oming ov er t o t he de sk t o di scuss s omething, i ncoming phon e c alls, and a l arge
amount of incoming e-mails. These are all rather formal ways of interacting and exchanging information – they
are goal oriented. Indeed, very little informal exchange of information about the software appeared to take place
within the site. The site is located in a small community and has several hundred employees. Many employees
have friends w orking in t he s ame complex, and p refer to spend lunches and co ffee b reaks together, i nstead o f
associating with close colleagues. This pattern of behaviour tends to limit the potential for informal information
exchange.

4.2 Analysis of results
When t he d esign r ationale h ad b een co nstructed, the insights t hat le d to a p oint in th e d esign r ationale were
tracked i n t he f ield n otes. These insights w ere grouped a s either Observation o r Analysis. Observation was
tagged b y t he day when it was first no ted and A nalysis was tagged by when the first note that led to the final
insight was made - not w hen t he insight as s uch was f ormulated. Insights t hat were d iscovered in the analysis
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after t he fieldwork are e ntered as a Week o f their o wn i n t he s ummary below. Figure 1 and Figure 2 give the
results of these mappings, on a daily and on weekly basis, respectively.

Figure 1- Number of insights from the field study for each given day of fieldwork, with markers emphasizing
which days belong to which week of the study.

Figure 2 - Number of insights from week to week.
The results point to three observations:
-

Most insights were generated in Week 2 and Week 3. Week 1 yielded only one insight.

-

There is a weekly decline in insights from Week 2 and onwards. However, there is no such pattern in
the daily findings. Instead, there are peak days as well as low days.

-

Out of a total of 48 insights, 30 are categorized as Analysis and 18 as Observation.

5. Discussion
Van Veggel [21] criticized t he l ack o f p reparations b efore d esigners en ter t he f ield t o perform et hnographic
studies. This study was designed to include thorough preparations before entering the field. The designer learned
the s oftware f rom t he d evelopers, w hich co rresponds t o l earning the l ocal l anguage i n M alinowski’s t erms.
Furthermore, a l ist of potential focus points was prepared to facilitate the continuous analysis and to direct the
fieldwork. After t he completed analysis a nd mapping on the major insights a ccording to the poi nt in time i n
which t hey e merged i t was found t hat Week 1 o nly yielded o ne s ubstantial in sight for t he d esign r ationale.
During this week rapport was built with informants, and we propose that the initial time in the field also should
be viewed as a form of preparation. The week lets the designer find which focus points are relevant as well as
lets the informants get used to being studied. Thus the field prepared itself to being studied. With this view the
border between preparation and observation becomes fuzzy.
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Van Veggel [21] also criticized th e la ck o f a nalysis of th e c ollected material, in the de signerly way of doing
ethnography. The analytic aspects of fieldwork were given a large role in this study, and the mapping of insights
showed t hat a majority o f t he i nsights c ame t hrough t he a nalysis o f t he material. T he c ontinuous a nalysis had
two main g oals; t o s ummarize t he d ata co llected ( analysis ai med at i nsights) an d t o p inpoint t he g aps i n
knowledge which existed (reflexive analysis). The reflexive analysis led to a number of new insights in both
categories, when the fieldworker focused on filling in the identified knowledge gaps. Most findings in Week 4
were d ue t o p robing i nto q uestions r aised b y the r eflexive analysis. We w ant to s tress t he help the continuous
analysis provided in focusing the fieldwork.

6. Conclusions
From t he r esults p resented i n t his p aper a n ew i deal f or et hnographic r esearch e merges. W e p ropose t hat
designers who want t o t ake full ad vantage o f t he p otential i n et hnographic ap proaches n eed t o co nsider t he
following points:
•

Be properly prepared: Although the fieldworker spent several weeks learning the system, Week 1 of
fieldwork did not yield many insights. I nstead Week 1 should be seen as period during which rapport
was built, that is as a way of letting informants prepare themselves to being studied. Rapport was built
through formal introductions and also by showing that the fieldworker would not disturb the normal
workflow. This first week also enabled the researcher to identify the focus points to guide the fieldwork.
After s election o f f ocus points an d p reparations f or an d o f t he f ield, t here was a l arge i ncrease i n
insights. These insights were i n many ca ses v ital f or t he f ieldworker’s u nderstanding o f t he f ield, f or
example, the identification of new user groups.

•

Analyze and start analyzing early: The i mportance o f s imultaneously a nalyzing i nsights, as well a s a
continuous reflexive analysis, i s underscored by the fact that the design rationale to a large part was
constructed by these. A simultaneous analysis also provided a good way of structuring impressions for
the fieldworker. Indeed, many insights were noted al ready during t he p reliminary a nalysis d uring t he
fieldwork. Moreover, the simultaneous analysis also provided a foundation for the reflexive analysis.
Reflexive a nalysis may help th e fieldworker id entify i ssues n ot a rticulated o r d irectly visible. When
such issues are identified, the reflexive analysis raises new research questions. Nevertheless, it is also
important to stress the need for a thorough analysis after the fieldwork is completed, as this is where the
larger patterns commonly emerge.

•

Let the fieldwork take time: Ethnographic style fieldwork for design often only lasts a few days, but as
shown he re, i nsights cannot be p lanned. A glance a t t he weekly summary o f i nsights gives t he
impression that the earlier quoted statement by Hughes et al [8] regarding the quick pay-offs for design
when it co mes to et hnographic r esearch holds. However, a closer look at the mapping of insights per
day m akes it e vident t hat th is v iew needs t o b e n uanced. Not o nly i n Week 1 , when no s ubstantial
insights appeared, but also in following weeks, there were slow days. If the study had been aborted after
Day 12, in which no new insights appeared, a third of the direct observations would not have been made.
Focusing on t he t wo different types o f in sights, it is a lso worth noting t hat th e d ecline in th e weekly
findings is in the Analysis-category. The point is that although one never knows when the next insight
will appear, it is clear that they consistently appear over a longer period of time than a few days.
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•

Get first hand data: As the collected data needs to be analyzed continuously and, the importance for the
designer t o do the f ieldwork h im/herself has t o b e st rongly st ressed. Moreover, if th e d esigner le ts
someone else do the fieldwork, he/she will often lack the empathy and contextual knowledge needed for
the a nalyses. To th e p oint, if t he fieldworker a nd d esigner ar e d ifferent p ersons – many d etails may
become lost in translation.

The n ew i deal we p ropose f or d esigners i n et hnographic r esearch r etains t he fundamental p rinciples t hat have
been developed in anthropology. Although it differs from the Malinowskian standards, it aims at respecting the
fundamentals i n et hnographic r esearch o f t ime, cl oseness a nd co ntextuality. As anthropological p ractices have
changed since Mal inowski’s day, t here is no need for the designer to become a Malinowskian anthropologist.
Nevertheless, in the more pragmatic view, designers can learn from going back to the roots of anthropology, just
as anthropologist can learn from the practices of the designers.
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